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Max. Marks : 80

the options given : (40x1=40)

l

tv Semester M.A. Degree (cBss - Reg./supple./lmp.)
Examination, APril 2022

(2018 Admission Onwards)

- €NGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE

ln€truction : Answet'all

l. Answer the following choosing
,iii.1=1 

--"+:,'*

1) Author, ol tmaginsl Qomffiffiiities

a) AC Bradley ='llffi *,ffig,,.ffidict Anderson

c) Homi Bhabha M m#) @el Castells

2) When was the "Hu

a) 1300- 1350

d) 1805 - 1_345
::. .-ri.. , 

ti.i 
-,,.;'

!ij:.iN\-\"r/:j::I*fii;:ffii*:i.l1,,n, hii= . :.{

ffiffi.ffi
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c) spain and France d) England and ltaly

4) Which of the following is a play by christopher Marlowe ?

,,,\]$g: H

3) The two cit'1esih,R T:e{! lTryo eiti

a) England and"france" .i' .."''n'

a) Hamlet

c) Dr. Faustus

5) Author ol Shakespearean Tragedy

a) AC BradleY

c) Gayatri SPivak

b) Gorboduc

d\ Ralph Roister Doister

b) Dover Wilson

d) Tom Stoppard

P.T.O.
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a) Practical Criticism

c) The Verbat lcan

a) lngram Bywater

c) Eliot

Mitton's Aeropagitica is
a) An epic

c) Masque

Brggrapher of Er. Johnson

a) Edward Fitzgerald

c) James Boswell

-2-

6)

7l

8) The name of Martowe,s theatric-a! pg-mpany

a) QuggnS Mgn -/#dtaf irr r'- -*.lli..,- ,*ir:i:;; t'*b)"!pT,€a' L{ueens Men 
-". h'""", r.:li*:*-:**t*bP*S-Td,.."4.d qg.|'s Men

c) Lord chamberlr,rE 
SFI \ Mflt#"*"p,

e) Who coined the term fuin literary criticism ?
a) Matthew Arnold

c) l. A .Richards

10) Who said "Satan is the Lost" ?
a) Johnson

c) Dryden

1 1) Who wrote the first dictio

a) Sir Thomas

c) Geoffrey

12) Name the autffioi of

a) Plato

c) Horaee d) Longinus

13) 'The language of poetry is a ranguage of paradox,,is a rine from

1a) which translation of poeticsis considered a classic ?

b) yeats

. d) Butcher

Iffi#ffiffi#ffiffiIIIIIilffi

b) A ballad

d) A tract

b) Oliver Gotdsmith

d), David Garrick

b) The Well-Wrought urn

d) Principtes of Literary Criticism
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15) Squire Allworthy is a character in

a) Tom Jones

c) Jane Eyre

16) Who wrote The Namesake ?

a) Jhumpa Lahiri

c) Anita Nair

17) "Waiting for Godot" was writ!"eq-by.i

a) Camus

c) Kafka

Y,22P 3228

Which among the followi

a) North Germanic

a) Sense

a) Cristopher lsherwood

c) Dylan Thomas

a) 1940

c) 1926

bl Oliver Twist

d) Tristram Shandy

b) Orhan Pamuk

d) Salman Rushdie

,'"'rr':t ,''o t""- \)'"

Edtfraid Sa'd "'"''"*

Germanic

ing described by l. A. Richards ?

,{,*=.....

18)

.t\
tg'qg.PgrihP a reading strategY

t"(ryq? t9** t
,'-,' b)

'- --'dl Partha Chatterjee

21) The father of the neo-romantic poetry of 1940 is

22) W. B. Yeats received the Nobel Prize in the year

b) Pablo Neruda

d) Martin Espada

b) 1e36

d) 1e23

c) Feeling

20) Who coined the t,.srfl-$$Atr

t h at ex p o s e_s-ele m e nts;'b,f '
..;

a) Homi Bhabh:b''

c) Gayatri Spivak
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23) "Full fathom five thy father Lies" This line is noted for its
a) Alliteration

c) Metaphor

a) Laputa

c) Lilliput

a) 1719 
....__.,

c) 1718 ""\ 
., ,,,q*-a

a) Leonard Bloomfield

c) Roman Jakobson

a) Arcadia

cl Hydriotaphia

b) Simile

d) Metonymy

b) Bogland

d) Dover

.:::::::::!::::!t- .:::::::::]-i

b) Lord Bvront

I
24) What is the name of the flying island in Swift' Gulliver Travels ?

25) Robinson Crusoe was first published in the year

,..,, li,, ,d),,J7"1€ "..,:

a) Socrates :i;jr , ,i, b) Plato,

c) Aristophanes 
''''R* 

d)ry6;g19lffi'

27) Who among the followirg ld# b b affihaO, bad and dangerous to know ?

26) Who is the author of

a) Coleridge

c) Apold

28) Author ot Decotonizing ffi

a)7
c) 3

30) Who among the following is a member of the Prague Linguistic Circle ?

31) The title of Sir Philip Sidney's pastoral romance in prose is

b) Noam Chomsky

d) Saussure

b) Utopia

d) Adonis
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I

a) Greenblatt

c) Renan

33) The Twice-Born

a) MK Naik

32) Concept of resonance is associated with

b) Chomsky

d) Lyotard

Fiction is a critical work on the lndo-Anglian novel by

c) K.R.S lyengar

b) Meenakshi Mukherjee

d) Narasimaiah

35) Milton became blind at'ttfiW"i(ffiot

a\ 43

c) 27

a) 1718

c) 1817

b)' 1871

d) 1e18

a) Blank verse '.., b) Tcea riml
sffit'"

c) Heroic couplet' ,"=,dlffin.afian-stanza
_fi*ir:riii

37) Co le ri d g e' s.fliogra p,kia LitE'rar i a was p u b I ish e*.dj n the y€a r

34) 'The rest is Silence" these ?r,e,,Ihe last,wor{s spoken by 

- 

before

his death

a) Hamlet ' -'i *,""'i""'b) 
'MaG,Betlt'

68

38) The long poem "The Dynasts" is by the great novelist

a) DH Lawrence

c) George Meredith

b) Anne Bradstreet

d) Thomas Hardy

39) Satyajit Ray's Pather Panchaliis an adaptation of a Bengali novel by

a) Bibhutibhushan Bandyopadhyay b) Sujith Mukherjee

d) Tulsi Chakraborty

..1..1..t.. tlt tffir\i .S

c) Rabindranath Tagore'
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40) Who among the following is an ltalian neorealist ?

a) Michael Fassbender

c) Christopher Nolan

ury Group.

lffiffimffiffifltffiffilmlmHt

b) Morgan Freeman

d) Michelangelo Antonioni

Answer the following in a word or phrase :

41) Author of Holy Sonnefs is

42) Experimental cinema is also known as

43) Queen Victoria s$^.q:.Faded to the thron@ fi.nglend after
,;.. , :r ,.

44) The poem "The Tygeir is taken tfcGq :, r"

.,,,.,,,,u(,;iig;f.,,,,.,,iii11,ffi**r,.,,.

45) Name a movement poet.'3ffi'+s+==.-='"'r\\i-.]., 2.,.

(40x1=40)

.l*M:

46) _ translated. ,Etffie in 1'8ts8. 
".+

47)

48)

4e)

50)

51)

52)

53)

Name a writer who belongsd4#

in act scene

54) _author of Nation and Narration.

55) Yeats was awarded Nobel Prize for literature in the year

56) lmmediate Constituent Analysis was first introduced by

57) "Gather ye Rose-buds while ye may" is a line from the poem

58) Father of Utilitarianism is

59) A verse form using stanza of eight lines, each with eleven syllables is called
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Etaine Showalter divided the history of women's Iiterature into phases.

The study of the changes in language over a span of time is called

described poetry as a game of knowledge.

Paradise Losf was originally written in 

-books.Roman Jakobson has distinguished types of translation.

Who is the founder of the Chicagg Sclo9l of Criticism ?

With which theatre,,:i9'Brecht associated ?

-7-

60)

61)

62)

63)

64)

65)

66)

67)

68)

6e)

70)

71)

72)

73)

74)

75\

76)

77)

78)/

7e)

Grace Abounding is a spiri&

ln which poem does the li,nCIs-r=llffi* or animated busUBack to

br;

its mansion call the fPegtin

defined poetry as a fundamental creative act using languages.

Sassoon and Brooke is associated with poetry.

was the dialect of the Jutes who were the earliest settlers in
Britain.

80) Vertical turning of the camera is called

,#$". -" ':
Battleship Potemkin was reltia*d in,$t!e yqqr

,Nffi I
Author ol Nature of Linguise Srgrrtffi 't,

Title of the poem uTh.e Secoml],.Conunq'.is t3fen 
$pm

Name the poet-critic who d Hamlet aEi:iprtistic failure'.

Who called "The Wasteland"'an music,gf ideas?
;,.,:-::::;::,W!' ' '.,

The phrase Egotislical Sublime was coined b.*.:.1"'
-nr

A pattern of accented and unhccerrtdd Sdlables in poetry is called

!n poetry the repetition of similar ending sounds is called
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Time : 3 Hours

1. Who is the host in The Canterbury Tales ?

a) Harry Baily b) Pardoner c) Franklin

2. "Sweet Thames run softly till I end my song" is the refrain of

lV Semester M.A. Degree (C.B.S.S. - Reg-/Supple. (lncluding Mercy
Ghance/lmp.) Examination, April 2021

(201 6 Admission Onwards)
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE

ENG4C15 : Comprehension

b) Canonization

d) Paradise Lost

b) Alexander Pope

d) William Shakespeare

b) l. A. Ricliards

d) Washirtgton Allston

K21P 0148

Max. Marks : 80

(tl0x1=40)

d) Alison

The Metaphysical poets used the "carpe diem" philosophy which means

a) You are to die b) Seize the day

c) Love conquers all d) Cosmic unity

The Norman Conquest took place in the year

a) 1170 b) 1215 c) 1066 d) 1435

Who authored Shakespearean Tragedy ?

a) Dover Wilson b) G. Wilson Knight

c) Charles Lamb d) A. C. Bradley

Who is Dryden's principal opponent ln "MacFlecknoe" ?

a) Prothalamion

c) Lotus Eaters

a) Thomas Shadwell

c) Dr. Johnson

Who coined the termloblective correlative" ?

a) T. S. Eliot

c) W. B. Yeats

7.

P.T.O.
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SamuelJohnson is

b) Oliver Cromwell

d) lzaak Walton

9. Thq 
.EgtftqatJqgt congjsting of a stressd syllabte tollowed by an unsrressed

syllable is called

d) trocheea) iamb ,b) spqpdee c) dactyl

10' Which of the following is not a kind of meaning according to l. A. Richards ?
a) sense b) pitch ; teerinf 

" 
d) inrention

11. 'The path of grory reads but to the grave," is a rine from
a). The Tempest

b), Elegy Written in a.Country Churchyard
c) Doctor Faustus

d) Othelto

12. Tony Lumpkin appears in
a) She Stoops to Conquer

b) The tmportance of Being Earnest
' c) Arms and the Man

d) Juno andthe paycock

13. who among the following translated on the sublime ?

8. The biographer of Dr.

a) James Boswell

c) David Garrick

a) T.S. Eliot

c) John Dryden

a) Lord Admiral's Men

c) King's Men

b) Gayatri Spivak

d) John Halt

14. what was the name of Marrowe's theatricar comp any ?

b) Lord Chamberlain's Men

d) Queen's,Men .

15' "All the:perfuines of Arabia witl not sweeten this little hand,,- this tine occurs in
a) Macbeth b) Hamlet c) Othello d) KinE Lear
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16. Who was the editor of the first edition of Hopkins's poetry ?

K21 P 01 48

18. The formation of the word "edif'from "editof is an example of

a) Philip Larkin

c) Robert Bridges

17. Semiology is the study of

a) Structure

c) Sign

a) back-formation

c) syncopation

a) Jonathan Culler

c) Jacques Derrida

a) Cleanth Brooks

c) T. S. Eliot

a) Virginia Woolf

c) Ted Hughes

b) W."B. Yeats

d) Monroe C Beardsley

b) Meaning

d) None of these

b) metanalysis

d) antonomasia

b) Roman Jakobson

d) John Crowe Ransom

b) Lytton Strachey

d) Sylvia Plath

b) Lytton Strachey

d) E. M. Forster

19. Linguistics and Poetics" is an influential formalist essay by

20. 'The language of poetry is a language of paradox" is a statement made by

21. ln which essay has Eliot presented the famous "catalyst analogy" ?

a) What is a Classic ?

b) Hamlet and his problems

c) Metaphysical poets

d) Tradition and the lndividual Talent

The protagonist of Eliot's The Waste Landis

a) Tiresias b) Madame Sosostris

c) Ezra Pound d) The poet

23. Who of the following writers did the Bloomsbury group not include ?
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24. Which critic is asssciated_with ldefarniliarization, ?

a) Pater Barry ,

c) Roman Jakobson

25. The sub-title of Richardson's Pamela is

a) An AutobiograPhY

c) A Tragedy

26. What is the sub-title ol Waiting for Godot ?

a) A comedy in Two Acts

c) No Subtitle

a) Jaques Derilda

cI Walter'Be*iamin ....,::-.

28. The last sec-tion of Eliot's lhe
a) The Fire Sernon :

c) What the Thunder Said

b) Viktor Shklovsky:

d) Michail Bakhtin-

b) Virtue Rewarded

d) A Pure Woman

b) An Absurd Play

d) A Tragi-comedy in Two Acts

.":-.-
27. Who wrote the essay'The Work of Art in the Age of Mechanical

in1936? ' ''

29. My Sforyis the autobiography of

a) A. K. Ramanujan

c) Kamala Das

a) C.S. Pierce

c) Leonard Bloanifidld

31. A Time to Change is a collection of poems by

b) Theodor Adorno

Waste Land is ffiled

b) Death by Water

d) A Game of Ghess

b) M. K, Gandhi,

d) R. K."Narayanan

b) Noam Chomsky

d) Roman Jakobson

b) Sarojini Naidu

' d) A. K. Ramanuian

30. Who is the exponent of Transformational Generative Grammar ?

a) Nissim Ezekiel

c) Jayanta Mahapatra



\
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32. Who coined the term 'Victorian Compromise' ?

b) Lord Tennyson

d) John Keats

b) Simile

d) Metonymy

b) Seamus Heaney

d) Dylan Thomas

K21P 0148

(40x1=tl0)

a) G,. K. Chesterton

c) Matthew Amold

33. "Soul selects her own society";:this line is noted for its

34. Who of the tollowing has famously translated Beowulf ?

a) Viginia Woolf

c) Phillp Larkin :

a) Alliteration

c) Metapher.,

a) Death

c) Character

37. Trocheds; spndees and.dactyls are

a) Figures of speech

c) Provertial sayings

a) Sylvia Plath

c) F.R. Leavis

a) Dr. Samuel Johnson

c) John Dryden

is the,soul of tragedy according to Aristotle.

b) Thought

d) Plot

35.

36. Which ol these poets is also known as the "Nightingale of lndia" ?

a) Kamala Das b) Sarojini Naidu c) Toru Dutt d) Amrita Pritam

38. When the title to a poem begins with the phrase, ln Memory of ...., we expect
it to be

a) an epic b) an elegy c) an encomium d) an essay

39. The ldeogrammic Method was associated with

b) Metricalfeet
d) End Rhymes

b) Ezra Pound

d) Virginia Woolf

40. Who among the following compiled the first English Diction ary ?

b) Ben Johnson

d) William Shakespeare

41. "We can die by it, if not live by love." ldentify the poem.

42. Who calls Francis Bacon'The wisest, brightest and meanest of mankind" ?
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43. The battle of the books is between and

M. ''fhe Minutes of Education" was a bill introduced in thei British padiament by

45. The three Upanishadic terns used by Eliot towards the close oJ The Waste
Land are

46. Madness and Civilization, The Birth of the Clinic, and The Order o{.Things are
works by

Which are the Roman plays by Shakespeare ?

ln the sentence "Hurt people hurt people" the word, 'hurt'functions as
and

49. A novel that recounts the education and upbringing of the protago;rist is called

50. lf Utapia is the fiction of a perfect place, what would the fiction of its opposite
be?

51 . Who is the author of Aspecfs of the Novet?

52. Which novel begins: "l was born in the city of Bombay once upon a time" ?

53. Northrop Frye is associated with criticism.

54. What is Hopkins' name for the individually distinctive inner structure of a thing ?

55. Lady Bracknell is a character in the play

56. Who invented the Curtal sonnet ?

57. Who wrote the preface to Mulk Raj Anand's Untouchable ?

58. Who said 'image' is "an intettectual and emotional complex in an instant of time" ?

59. ln which schoolof criticism would the following subjects/concerns be the focus
of analysis ?

Labour, wage, property, ownership

What is the subtitle of 'The Windhover'' ?

The branch of linguistics that studies the structure of words is

-6- lrrlffiil]ilililtilt

47.

48.

60.

61.
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62. The modern-day adaptation of Shakespeare's King Lear, titled simply Lear,is

-7-

by

i
i
r

I
v

[i

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

7A-

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78,

79.

80.

The construction of the non-European races as the cultural opposite of the
European ones in literature and culture has been termed

Murder in the Cathedral was first perforrned in 1935 in Cathedral.

Which poet wrote the line, "My love is like a red, red rose" ?

'"Andrea del Sarto" is a dramatic monologue by

Origin af Species was published in the year

What is the verse form of Paradise Lost ?

D. H. Lawrence's father was a by profession.

Gray, Collins and Cowper are called the poets.

The little black girl, Pecola Breedlove, is a character in

Who accompanied Wordsworth on his visit to Tintern Abbey ?

Who was called the Imyth of Amherst" ?

What are the two paradigms for Stuart Hall ?

Antoinette Cosway in Wide Sargasso Sea is modelled after

What is the subtifle of Browning's "Andrea del Sarto" ?

Who is the author of AinT I a Woman, which explores the impact of sexism and
racism on black women ?

Mephistopheles is a character in by Marlowe.

Millament appears

Name the flying island tn Gullivefs Travels.
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l. Answer the following choosing correct answers frorrr the options' (40x1=40)

1) The Norman Conquest took place in the year

a) 1170 b) '1066 c) 1215 d) 1485

2) which season does appear in the opening ol Prologuelo The canterbury

Tales?
a) Spring b) Summer c) Autumn d) Winter

3) "Sweet Thames run sottly till I end my song" is the refrain of

4)

a) Prothalamion

c) Lotus Eaters

The biographer of Dr. Samuel Johnson is

b) To His Coy Mistress

d) Paradise Lost

b) Oliver Goldsmith

d) James Boswell

b) S.T. Coleridge

d) T.S. Eliot

b) Nahum Tate

d) George Etherege

5) when was shakespearean Tragedy by Bradley published ?

a) 1901 b) 1902 c) 1903 d) 1e04

6) Who wrote the essay 'The Monarch of Wit" ?

a\ lzaakWalton
c) David Garrick

a) J. B. Leishman

c) John Donne

a) Thomas Shadwell

c) Wlliam Congreve

7) Who revised Kng Learwith a comic ending ?

P.T.O.
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8) Which of the following was not a kind of meaning described by l. A. Richards ?

a) Sense b) Comment c) Feeling d) lntention

9) Shakespeare belonged to the theatre company called
b) Lgrd Chamberlain's Men

,d) Queen's Men

10) "The language of poetry isa language of paradox" is a line from

a) Lord Admiral's Men
c) Theatre Men

a\ Practical Criticism

c) ,The Verbal lcon

11,) Gertrude is a characler from

a) Macbeth b) Hamlet

b\ The Well-Wrought Urn

d) Principles of Lrterary Criticism

b) Aristotle

d) Stephen Gosson

b) Madame Sosostris
d) The poet

b) Viktor Shklovsky
d) Boris Eichenbaum

b) Lytton Strachey

d) E.M. Forster

b) Ted Hughes

d) Philip Larkin

c) Othello d) King Lear

12) Who wrote Songs of lnnocence and Songs of Elgerience ?

a) Blake b) Johnson c) Arnold d) Dryden

is the soul of tragedy according to Aristotle.

a) Hero b) Plot c) Catharsis d) Hamartia

14) Apologie for Poetrie was written'in response to

13)

15) Who is considered to be the protagonist in Eliot's The Waste Land?

a) Plato

c) Horace

a) Tiresias

c) Fisher King

a) Vladimir Propp

c) Roman Jakobson

a) Virginia Woolf

c) Wilfred Owen

a) Dylan Thomas

c) T. S. Eliot

16) Which critic is associated with'defarniliarization' ?

17) Who among the following writers is not included in the Bloomsbury group ?

18) Who of the following was a librhrian by profession ?
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19) who is the exponent of rransformational Generative Grammar ?

Y\2;OP 0028

20) What is the sub-title ot Waiting for Godot?
a) A Comedy in Two Acts
c) A Tragedy

a) Saussure

c) Bloomfield

a) L.C. Knights
c) Dover Wilson

a) Robert Burns
c) William Blake

a) Celts
c) Saxons'

25) Semantics is the study of
a) Structure
c) Sign

a) Alliteration
c) Metaphor

b) Chomsky
d) Jakobson

b) An Absurd Play

d) A Tragi-comedy in Two Acts

b) good-mother

d) stair-mother

b) dear man

d) father-in-law

21) T. S. Eliot received the Nobel prize in the year
a) 1948 b) 1936 c) 1e26 d) 1923

22) Who wrote What Happens in Hamlet ?

b) Wilson Knight
d) Kenneth Burke

23) Who coined the term'negative capability,?
b) William Wordsworth
d) John Keats

24) Who were the original inhabitants of Great Britain ?
b) Jutes

d) Normans

b) Meaning

d) None of these

26) 'Fullfathom five thy father lies,; this line is noted for its
b) Allegory
d) Metonymy

27) Throughout the play, Hamlet puns on stepmother and mother by cdlling
Gertrude
a) half-mother
c) bad-mother

28) What does Hamlet call polonius ?
a) father

c) a fishmonger
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29) which'cheraetor does,noJ, receive patar,Ral adviee, and counsel ?

1ffiilffiffiffiffiilr|lI

a) both desperate to,do.good.for humanity and,depresoed

c) depressed

31) ln.the play we find Faustus swindling a

a) Hamlet

c) Laertes

a) A Horse-courser
c) A Vintner

a) Evangelicalism

c) Victorianism

b) Ophelia

d) Gertrude

b) An Aubergist
d) AII of the above

b) Buddhism

d) Stoicism"

32) Which literary tradition does Charlotte Bront6 invoke in her characterization
ol Mr. Rochester ?
a) The Knight ln Shining Armor
b) The Wiser Male Friend

c) The Oppressive Mdo Protagonist . ,.,

d) The Byronic Hero

33) ln Book 3 ol Tom Jones,what or whom is described as "the mo€fi dangerous
enemy" ?

a) The devil

b) A treacherous friend
c) Alcohol
d) Women

34) What happens to Faustus at the end of the play ?
a) He is abandoned by the Good Angel' b) He repents in the eleventh hour and saves hirnsetf
c) He is dismembered by demons and goes to hell and is abandoned by

the Good Angel
d) He is dismembered by demons and goes to hell :

35) what religious movement is Mr. Brocklehurt in Jand EWa part of ? ,.
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38)

HOw does Lucetta react to the townspeople's attempt to shame her ?

a) She leaves Gasterbridge immediately

b) She has an epilePtic fit and dies

c) She commits suicide

d) She scorns them and continues to live her life as she pleases

When Elizabeth-Jane is ill, both Farfrae and Michael

a) Seem Not To Care

c) Ask Lucetta To Gare For Her

d) Worry About Her

What do Michael and Elizabeth-Jane see floating in the deepest part of the
river in Hardy's novel ?

a) Michael's Figure From The Skimmity Ride

b) lmages From His Past

c) Lucetta's Letters

d) Lucetta's Body

39) ln Book 6 of Tom Jones, Sophia is confined to her room by

36)

37\

40) After Pozzo and Lucky leave the stage, what does Vladimir see them do in
the distance ?

a) Begin running

c) Ascend to heaven

a) Blifil

c) Candlelilht
b) Squire Western

d) Robbers

b) Fall

d) Kill each other

ll. Answer the following in a word or phrase (40x1=40)

1) Who wrote'Holy Sonnets'?

2) Whose face is referred to in the line "Was this the face that launched a
thousand ships" ?

3) Who is the dedicatee of "The Windhover" ?

4) Who is the author of the book, The Rise of the Novet?

5) What is the subtitle of tmportance of Being Earnest?

6) The Birth of the Clinic, Madness and Civilization and The Order of Things

are works by
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7) Whb said''imagir' isihn intdllectual and'emotional complex in aninstant of
time" ?

8) Who are the poets included in the Lakd School?

9) Who is attacked in Mac Flecknoe ? 
:

10) Who wrote the essay |what is Enlightenmenf ?

1 1) Who coined the term 'Victorian Compromise' ?

12)

13)

14)

15)

16)

17)

18)

1e)

20)

21)

22)

23)

24)

' 251

26)

27)

28)

2e)

30)

.31)

32)

Who is called "The wisest, brightest and meanest oJ rnankind" by Pope ?

James Joyce's A Portrait of the Artist as'a Young ltan apared serially in
the journal

Who was Robison Grusoe's only companion ?

What is the subtitle ol Sfre Sfoops to Conquer?

ln which year was the preface lo Lyrical Baffiads E{rlishql ?

lmmortality Ode was inspired by the Metaphysical poem

Who coined the phrase "Willing suspension of disbelief ?

"Darkling I listen"is'a phrase'from Keats'

Pre Flaphaelite Brotherhood was founded in the year

Which poet is associated with Curtal sonnet ?

Name the river in Mill on the F/oss.

Who is Jane Eyre dedicated to ?

Who is Henchard's rival in profession in Hardy's novel ?

Which theorist is associated with ISA and RSA ?

Resonance and Wonderis an essay by

Of Grammatologywas translated to English by

Who said his poetry is in the Fity of war ?

\ffho is the dedicatee of "The Wasteland" ?

Which are the three sections in A Passage t9 tndia,?

What is the expansion of lG Analysis ?.

Which are,the supra segmentalfeatures in language ?
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L Answerlhe iollowing choosing coriect answers irom lhe oplions given below.

1 ) Who among the lo lowlng is assoclated with Religiou s lranslor.,r al on ?

a) John Locke b) Joh. Lyy c) John Cav n d) John Calvino

2) Whal does lhe colar in the poern The Colaa siqnily ?

a) a Chrlstian prest b) a dos keeper

d a s ave d) caplain

3l Whar knd oi a p ay s The Way ofthe Wo d?

a) comedy oi humolrs b) comedy oi rnanners

c) Dark comedy d) Romanlccornedy

4) ncJo European languaqes arc divded nto how manv maior groups ?

a)7 b) 9 c) 11 d) 12

5) Wlro proposed ihe First German c Sound Shilt ?

a) Sauss'rre b) Grrnrn c) Chomsky d) Brugrnann

6) Wlr ch among lhe lollowing is now extincl ?

' a) Norih Germanic b) Sollh Gemanic

c) Easl Germanic d) Westcermanlc
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7) The word genre is ol

a) Ean ol Slrrey

o gin.

a) German b) French c) Greek d) Lalin

8) Hot Sonners are a senes ol

a) 19 b) 2l d) 17c) 22

9l "Prothaamion" celebraies the marrages ol whose daughiers ?

d) Earloi Essex

1O) Orinda was lhe pseudonym oi which poet ?

a) Elizabeth Browning b) APh€ Behn

c) Katheine Philips d) l4argeret cavendish

11) Aroonoko sd|awr lrom Behn's expeiences as a yo!ng wornan living n

al Coramanlien b) Nioeria c) surinich d) Surlfam

12) I am more an antique Rornan ftan a Dane". This is a line lrom

a) She Staops ta Canquer b) Ihe lmponance ot'Being Earnest

cJ Hanlet d) Dr- Faustus

r3) What isthe tlle oilhe lastihree nes oi "Elegv Wr tlen in a Counlry Church

a) The Eplgraph b) Tlre Ep laph c) The Epigram d) The Epilogue

14) Above which lsand does Laputa tly ?

a) Banbarb b) Balinbar c) Balinbati d) Babarinbi

1 5) Whal is lhe name ol the g reat grandmolher in "Drcam Ch dren" ?

a) Sara b) Frankfield c) Fed d) Nellie

16) Who was Consiance lo\et h She Stoops ta Canquer?

a) Haslings b) N'lanow

c) Jeremy d) TonY Lumpkin



17) l\,4a apropism was coined in reference to one of the characlers n whlch play ?

a) She Stoops to Conquu b) The Rivals

c) The Schaolfar Scandal d) Ihe Caunrry Wife

18) Fobinson Crusoe was firsl publshed in which year ?

a) l7l9 b) 1717 c) 1718 d) 1716

19) is lhe aulhor ol Fhelo.lc

r) so-.rres b) Ptdr.

c) Atistophanes d) Atisbte

20) Accord ng to Stephen Gosson, poelry ls the molher oi

a) lies b) poelic lrulh

c) predlciions d) lalsli€s

21) Drvden wroie the "Essay ol D€rnatic Poesy as a d.amalc dialogue willr

characters.

a) 3 b) 2 c) 4 d) 5

fl tflI tffll t

22)
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's'alplledroasl-erosr':no-ssrngleworlolb'og aphr.alarl
in the whoe ol leralure.l3]

a) My Story

a) Nanon Anthology

c) The English Paets

b) The Ljfe af SanuelJohnsan

d) The Livesof Poets

23) Whal is the soul oi poetry accordinq to Arislotle ?

a) Pol b) Thought c) Character d) Aclon

24) According to [{.H. Abrams,lo.lhe Bornanl]cs wriiing was more like a

a) mirror b) rellection c) illumination d) lamp

25) Arnol.l's "The Slldy ol Poetry" was orginally published as ihe introduclion
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26) The line The ch d s jalher oflhe man origi.a v appea€ n wlr ch poern oi

27) Who among the foiowing has been ca ed as mad, bad and dangerous 10

a) Coerdse b) Lord Byron c) Arnold d) [4illon

2s) Which V cloran poern ref€rs to lhe ebblng awav oJ The Sea ol Fa th'?

c) l,4y Hea.l Leaps Up

c\ A Passaqe to lndta

b) lmmorla ry ode

d) The Scholar Gypsy

b) Heah of Darkness

d) ATale al Twa Clies

29) I was the best ol t rnes it was the worst oi t rnes twaslheageoiwisdorn'

t was the aqe oi foolishness " thls is the openlng line of whlch work ?

3Al The aigin of Specieswas published in

.) r859 b) 1858 c) 1857 d) r856

,- od opricten r> rr<o at6d { lL

a) Athussar b) Greenblaii c) mmanuelKanl d) Foucault

32) Wlro among the iollowing ls a New Hislorcst ?

a) Folcalt b) Greenbalt c) Alhusser d) Easelon

33) Who made lhe slalemenl llrat a nalon is "a dailv relerendurn ?

a) Althusser b) Benedcl Anderson

c) Ernsl Renan d) Terry Eaglelon

34) Wlro among the iollowing is assocated wth crow poetry ?

a) Ted Hughes b) Phitip Lafi n c) W H Auden d) R S Thornas
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d) Nauq wa Thiono'o
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0x40 =40)

35) Who is the auihor oi /magined Camnunitrcs?

a) Ernst Renan b) Foucauli

c) Benedcl Anderson d) Terry Eagleton

36) Which ol lhe lollowing is nol a su praseg mental leaiure ?

a) slress b) pilch c) inlonalion d) phoneme

37) Whch one al the following poems oi Whihran is assocated wth the
assass naion ol President L nclon ?

a) Passage lo lndra

b) When L acs Lasl in lh€ Dooryard Bloomed

c) Leaves ol Grass

d) Song ol l,lyse I

381 sthe arthat ot De.alonizing the Mind

39) Maya Angetou has w ne n a s€ rles oi aulobiographies

a)7 b) 5 c) 3 d) 8

40) Who anrong lhe foilowinq is a membe. ol lhe Prague nguislc clrcle ?

a) Leonard Eloomfleld b) Noam Chomsky

c) Boman Jakobson d) Saussure

I Answer the following in a word or phrase.

41) The period between lhe execulion olChades n 1649 and lhe ar val of h s
son Cn"rle,ll (o London r rb60 

" 
t_osr rc

is known a lanquaoe that is adopled as a common language421
belween sp€akers whose natve anguages are dllere.t.

43) During lhe Ang o Saxon Perlod which dial€ct was pre eminenl ?

44) Wlr ch s lh€ rirst book known io have been produced by W arn Caxlon ?
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45) Who s the author oJ 4 Dlctionary af English Language?

46) Who ls a Brilon ?

47) What does lhe gap ioorh ol the Wile ol Baih signity ?

48) Who speaks to the poet n lh€ asi ne ol "Sonnet 1 Ircm Astopheland

49) On wh ch daie was ihe The Greal Fire ente.ed in lre Diary by Pepys ?

50) Who s the authoroi Ihe Wheelaf Fite: lnterytetations of Shakespearean
THgedy?

51) Who s the nymph reierred to n Canto 2 of The Rape ofthe Lock ?

52) Whal was lhe method nvented by William Blake to pi lens and imag€s
logelher ?

53) Whal is the setting of "A Noclurnal Reverle ?

54) 'Wee sleekil, cowran tim rous beastie Who s address€d here ?

55) Whatis th€ adieciive used n lhe opening res of"The Deserled Village"to
descibe lhe village ?

50/ Wha. s l_. corplele l t 
" 

a' l an Joncs :
57) What s the roe ol f,4r. Spectalor in ihe The Speciaior Club ?

58) Sub ime consisls ln a

59) Iwllshow you rear in a handfll oi dusl. Th s is a line from wlrich poem ?

60) Frankenslein creates a lhal ruins his ile.

61) Which work ot Soulhey crealed a renewed interesl in lhe I'4lddle Ages in the

62) Which s the rnajorwork ol Mary Wollstonecraft ?

63) Which section ol Macberh is dealt within "On lhe Knock ng at the Gale in

641 Who s ihe wiie ol Andrea del Sado ?

65) "lcannot resl from lravel: lwlldrink
Lfe to lhe leesr.. '

Who is llre speaker oithese lines ?
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66 whc' poel rs d-socaleo wrh Sprunq ahyl"r .

67) Who becornes lhe Mayor of Casterbridge atier Henchard ?

68) Who wrote unde.lhe pen name George Elol ?

69) Which are the tooLs by which the base conlrolsthe superslrucl!re ?

70) Which pace does Heanevwish to visil, in h s poem The To und [Ian" ?

71)

72)

is rhe pincipal character ol A Passage to lndia.

c word or phuse whose sen"nlr lerd 15 i c -dad w lhin _hal

73) Wro s rhe auihor ol Fe minist Criticisn in Wiltleness 2

74) Which novel lses the lmage ot Shirley Temple as lhe epitome of whiie
ieminine crleness ?

75) Jack Gladney oiWhite Noise pioneers in which area ol siudies ?

/6) The ler.r ., l-re lemirF was Lo -Fd by

77) ln Tap Gi s, lot wham does l,4arlefe hosi a dinner ?

78) On whose novel is the liln., Pathet Panchalibased ?

79) According lo lvTary Ann Doane adoption ol a masculine position n

spectalorshiP is

80) /C Analysrswas firsl proposed by-. (1x40=40)
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lnstruction : Answet a questians.

L Answerlhe lo owing choosing ihe correct answer liorn the oplons given :

1) WlatrThe Canlerbury Tales has a beard as wh te as a daisv ?

a) Monk b) Pardoner c) Franklin d) Feeve

2r lhe No ra- Colq-'sl looh olr"' _'he 
Yea

a) 1170 b) 1066 c) 1215 d) 148s

3) "sweetThames run sofilytill lend my song" is ilre relrain ol

a) Prolhaamion b) To His Cov l,4lslress

c) Lolus Ealers d) Paradise Lost

4) The lamous book Shake spea.ean Tragedv was wt \ten bv

a) Dover Wllson b) S T coleridge

c) Charles Lamb d) A. C. B.adley

5) Benedicf Anderson s book lmagined Cannunities vl€.s published ln the vear

a) 1999 b) 1990 c) 1983 d) 1971

6) The Metaphysical poets used ihe "carpe diem" philosophy which means

a) Fememberyou wi die b) Sezethedav

c) Eat. dink and be merry d) Organic unilv
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7) Tlre b oorapherol Dr. SamuelJohnson ls

a) izaak Wahon b) oliverGoLdsmllr

c) David Ganick d) James Boswe

8) Wlro wrore rhe sequel io Dryden's Absalon and Achitaphel in 1682 to

wh ch Dryden conlrbr.ited 200lines ?

a) Thomas Shadwe b) Nahum1ate

c) W am congrev-" d) Georce Etherese

9) Which oj theio owing was nol a kind of meaning described by I A Biclra.ds ?

al sense b) conlext c) leeling d) ntention

'o) Sq- e All{oi-) ca _ou1rtuqe lera wl'o Joooar( '
a) Tistam Shandy bJ Olive. Twist

c) Tom Janes d) Jane EYre

1 1 ) What was the n ame of Marlowe's theatr cal company ?

a) Lord Admiral's Men b) Lord Chambeddn's fuler

c) King s [4en d) Oueen's Men

12) L I€ s bul a wa kins shadow a poor player, //That struts and lrets his hoLrr

lpon ihe staoe -llrese llnes occlr n

a) Macbeth b) Hantet c) Athetto d) KinsLeat

13) Who sad, Saran is the tea heto ol Patadise Lost'?
a) BLake b) Johfson c) Arnod d) Dryden

14) 'The anguage ol poelry s a angLrage oi paradox" is a line iiom

a) Ptactical Ctiticisn b) The Wel-Wraught Urn

c) The Ve ral lcan d) tuinciples al Lnerary Crlticisn

1 5) Which translaliof ol A,stofle's Poerbs is considered a classic ?

a) ngranr Bywater b) Butcher

c) Yeals d) E ot

16) Who of the following crlcs does Sldney NOT draw jpan n Apalogie lat

a) Plato b) Arslole c) Horace d) Longinus
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17) The proragonisi of E ots The Waste Land ls

a) Tiresas b) Lladame Sososl.is

c) Fisher K ng d) The Poet

18) John Hall the Lletaphysical poel, s known lor his trans ation ol

al Aeneid b) An the Subline

.J Ars Poetica d) iad

19) Who ol the io ow nq wrilers did lhe B oomsbury gro!p nol inc ude ?

a) V rsinia Wooli b) Ll,alon Sirachey

c) W lred Owen d) E. N4. Forster

20) Who of the Io owing is a Movemenl poel ?

a) DyLan Thomas b) Ted Huglies

c) T S. E ot d) w. H. Auden

21) Which criiic is assocated w th 'dejamiliaizat on ?

a) Vad mir Propp b) VktorShklovsky

c) Bornan Jakobson d) Boris Eichenbaum

22) What ls the sub lille oi Waiting fot Godot ?

a) A Comedy in Two Acts b) An Absurd P ay

c) A Tragedy d) A Tragi_comecly in.Two Acis

23) W. B. Yeals received the Nobel Prize n lhe y€ar

a) 1940 b) 1936 c) 1926 d) 1923

24) Who coined the terrn ConlrapLrnclua reading" to describe a reading

siraiegythat exposes eements of colonialdisco!rse wilhin a texl ?

a) HomiBhabha b) Edward Said

c) GayalriSpivak d) Partha Challerjee

25) who wote What Happens in Hanlet ?

. a) L C. Knights b) W son Knighl

c) Dover W son d) Kennelh Burke
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26, VJ S'o4 s re a.r-obroq apl_y o'

a) MukRajAnand b) M K Gandhi

c) Kamaa Das d) Nissim Ezekiel

27) fhe Exact Nane s a co eclon ol poem by

a) Niss rn Ezekie b) P. Lal

c) Pritish Nancly d) A. K Bamanljan

28j nOientalisnand Afterwho criliques Edward Said'sconceptofOr enla isrn

1or being sel'contrad ctory ?

a) HomiBhabha b) Aijaz Ahmed

c) Padha Chatterjee d) hab Hassan

29) Which is the autho.ciied byJ€an Baudri ard I Slnulatians and Sinulacra
in whose slory ihe map replaces the terrilory ?

a) GabielGarcia l/arquez b) Aejo Carpenlier

c) Fonore Balzac d) Jorge Llis Borues

30) Wlr iclr oi lhe lo owinq was temed "m!'lhos" by Ar stoi e ?

a) Hislory b) Dction oi Poelry

c) characler d) Pol

31) Who coined lh e lerm negaiivecapab i1y ?

a) BoberlBums b) W anr Wordsworlh

c) William Blake d) Jolrn Keals

32) Who were the original inhabitanls ol Greal Bria n ?

a) Celts b) JLrles c) Saxons d) Normans

33) Sernanrics is rhe srudy ol

a) Siructure b) l,4eanins c) Sisn d) Noneoithese

34) Who is lhe exponent of Translomal onal Generalive Grammar ?

a) Salssu.e b) chomsky c) Boomried d) Jakobson

35) Full lalhom live thy lather Lies'j lhis ne is noted lor ils

a) Allilerarion b) Sirnie c) Metaphor d) N.4elonyrny
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36) The subtte ol Fichardson s Pamela is

aJ an Aulobiography b) A Plre Woman

c) A Comic Epic in Prose d) V riue Fewarded

37) Eghi amb c pentameler lin€s iollowed by an aexandrine is ca ed

a) rime royare b) ottavar ma

c) sonnel d) Spenserlan stanza

38) The wrter ol Hoy Sonnels s

a) John Donne b) G l,l Hopkins

c) Wi iar. Blake d) Tlromas rraherne

39) The fig!re ol speech in Was this the lace lhal aunched a lhousand ships s

a) hyperbole b) synecdoche

c) melaphor d) Paradox

40) Which oi the lollowing ls ncorrectlv malched ?

a) Porlcal Srakespeare - Slan €Y F sh

. b) Alernative Shakespeare-.lolrn Orakakls

c) Shakespearean Negatiauons _ slephen Greenb ait

cl) Al are conecl (1x40=40)

'r a 5we r. ro o* g in a word or phrase

41) Who ca s Francis Bacon The wisesl, brghtesland meanest ofmankind" ?

42) Tlr€ essay 'Olinlessence of lbsenism" was writlen by 

-
43) Who called Byron and Shelley lhe Salanic School, p rovoking Bvron to replv

i^ The Visian ol Judgenent?

44) Who accompanled Wordsworllr on his visitlo Tiniern Abbey ?

45) Whal is the slbtte ol TheWindhover'?

46) What is fhe verse lorm al BYon s Don Juan?

47) Who described his iriend Coleidge as "Log c an, meiaphysician, bard" ?
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48) n wlr ch nove does Lowood School appear ?

19) Lady T€aze s a characier n

50) Wh ch poel wrole ih€ ne l,4y love ls like a red, red rose ?

5l) Wlro co ned lhe lerm Vctoran cornprornlse ?

52) Dr. Johnson's Diclionary was pub shed n the vear

53) Which is Cha es Dickenss ast and unf n shed work ?

s4l A nove thal recounls llre eclucaton and upbrlng ng 01 lhe protagonist s

55j Madness and Ctvthzation the Ainh of the Cltnic a^d The Ordet ol Things

56) Who s the protagon st n James Joyce s 4 Podra,T afthe Aftist as a

s7) Who said 'lmage' s "an ntellectual and emouona complex in an instanl oi

58) Complate ihis Shakespearean allusion in Ihe /r'aste Land "The chair she

sat . ke a blrn slred ihrone // Glowed on the

591 Who s the aLrrhor ol lhebook, The Bise of the Novel?

60) Narne lhe lounder of lhe Chcago Schoo oiCrlcsm

6, La-oqraphies o D dspor. i\ " oo"' 
" "" " ', " ^"i"'

62) Whal s the name oi the pace where Salan held a solemn coLrnclwth

olher la en angeLs ?

63) ln whose novels does the motf ol bood conscousness appear ?

64) Dorolhy Bichardson was one oi lhe earliesi exponenis oi ihe

naraiive techflque

65) The Pre Raphae le Brotlrerhood (PBB) was iormed n the year

66) The Greal Exh bilion ol London took pace n the year

67) Who ca ed his own maslerpieces 'Nove s ol Characler and Envlronmenl ?
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68) Which nove begins wilh the sentence "l was born in rhe ciiy of Bombay
once upon a time" ?

69) Whal is Hopkins' name ior the lndivdua y disiiridive inner sirucrure ot a
tlr fg ?

70) Who is ihe exponeni ofthe Epic Theatre ?

7I ) Who cal ed ihe poel an unacknowledqed legis alor of lhe wodd ?

72) Mutdet in the Cathedraldeals with the madyrdom of

73) The lmmodalily Ode is indebted lo Vaughan's poern

74) T. S Eliot relers lo lhe Upanishad in lhe was,e rand.

75) The error ol intenreting or evaluating a work by .eierence to the plan or
desion otlhe alihor s termed as

76) 'To me the meanestflower can give ihe ihoughts lhal lie too deep for tears"

77) Anioineite Cosway in Wde,9a,.gasso Sea is modeled afier

78) Gnce Abaundingisthe spkilua aulobiography ol

79) The scheme oi panoplicon lor p r son arch ieclu re was devised by

80) Who is lhe lounder of Marran Schoo oi Poetry ? (1xa0=a0)


